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ABSTRACT: This study demonstrates that adding clay that was organically modified by
dimethyldioctadecylammonium chloride (DDAC) and d2000 surfactants increases the
ionic conductivity of polymeric electrolyte. A.C. impedance, differential scanning calo-
rimetric (DSC), and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) studies revealed that the silicate
layers strongly interact with the dopant salt lithium perchlorate (LiClO4) within a
poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)/clay/LiClO4 system. DSC characterization verified that the
addition of a small amount of the organic clay reduces the glass-transition temperature
of PEO as a result of the interaction between the negative charge in the clay and the
lithium cation. Additionally, the strength of such a specific interaction depends on the
extent of PEO intercalation. With respect to the interaction between the silicate layer
and the lithium cation, three types of complexes are assumed. In complex I, lithium
cation is distributed within the PEO phase. In complex II, lithium cation resides in an
PEO/exfoliated-clay environment. In complex III, the lithium cation is located in PEO/
agglomerated-clay domains. More clay favors complex III over complexes II and I,
reducing the interaction between the silicate layers and the lithium cations because of
strong self-aggregation among the silicate layers. Notably, the (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-
modified clay (DDAC-mClay) composition can form a nanocomposite electrolyte with
high ionic conductivity (8 � 10�5 S/cm) at room temperature. © 2002 Wiley Periodicals,
Inc. J Polym Sci Part B: Polym Phys 40: 1342–1353, 2002
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INTRODUCTION

Developing solid polymer electrolytes (SPEs) with
a high ionic conductivity at room temperature has
received considerable attention in recent years.1–8

Such efforts focus mainly on applying the electro-
lytes to rechargeable and high-energy density
power sources. As widely believed, lithium-based
electrochemical systems can be configured to the
battery.2,9–14 Various efforts have been made to
design new polymeric matrices by synthetic pro-
cesses or modifying existing polyether-salt com-
plexes, and thus improve ionic conductivity.15–21

Introducing nanosized inorganic fillers is a suc-
cessful method.9,22–24 Clay mineral is an inor-
ganic filler with intercalating properties. An in-
tercalating polymer within a layered clay host
provides a polymer electrolyte nanocomposite
with a huge interfacial area. The higher interfa-
cial area reduces the crystallinity of polyether
chains, increasing the ionic conductivity. Further-
more, the mechanical properties of this semicrys-
talline poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)-based electro-
lyte can also be improved. From our previous
research,25,26 the incorporation of the appropriate
quantity of clay can drastically increase the ionic
conductivity. This clay mineral can dissolve lith-
ium cations because these silicate layers of the
clay play the role of a Lewis base to complex with
the lithium cations. However, the effect of poly-
mer intercalation with the clay on the ionic con-
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ductivity enhancement is not clearly understood.
A model system based on PEO doped with lithium
perchlorate (LiClO4) and in which various organic
modified clays are incorporated is examined in
this work. Furthermore, the intercalating effect of
the clay on the polymer electrolyte is detected
using X-ray diffraction, differential scanning cal-
orimetry (DSC), and Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Sample Preparation

The PEO with a weight-average molecular weight
(Mw) of 200,000 was purchased from Aldrich.
LiClO4 also purchased from Aldrich was dried in
a vacuum oven at 80 °C for 24 h and then stored
in a desiccator prior to use. Acetonitrile was re-
fluxed at a suitable temperature under nitrogen
atmosphere prior to use. Dimethyldioctadecylam-
monium chloride (DDAC) was purchased from Al-
drich. Poly(oxypropylene) diamine [the trade
name is d2000, number-average molecular weight
(Mn) � 2000] was purchased from Huntsman Co.
(United States). DDAC and d2000 are used to
modify the clay, and the structures are illustrated
in Structure 1.

Preparation of Mineral Clay

DDAC-Modified Clay The process of modifying
the clay was carried out according to the litera-
ture.23 The cation-exchange capacity of sodium
montmorillonite was 1.15 meq/g. The clay, so-
dium montmorillonite (1 g), and 50 mL of distilled
water were placed in a 100-mL beaker, and 1 g of
dimethyldioctadecylammonium chloride was added
to the solution. The mixture was stirred vigorously
for 8 h, filtered, and then washed three times with
100 mL of hot water to remove NaCl. After washing
with ethanol (50 mL) to remove residual ammo-
nium salt, the modified clay was dried in a vacuum
oven at 60 °C for 24 h. See the following:

DDAC-clay: Mw of DDAC � 585.5 (g/mol) [585.5
� 1.15 � 10�3 � 0.673 g (DDAC required)]

and Mw of NaCl � 58.5 (g/mol) [58.5 � 1.15
� 10 �3 � 0.0673 g (NaCl produced)].

d2000-Modified Clay Half-mole of the d2000 dia-
mine was acidified by hydrochloric acid (HCl).
The clay, sodium montmorillonite (1 g), and
50-mL distilled water were placed in a 100-mL
beaker, and 2.3 g of acidified d2000 was added to
the solution (Clay/d2000 � 1/1). The mixture was
stirred vigorously for 8 h, filtered, and then
washed with deionized water. The modified clay
was dried in a vacuum oven at 60 °C for 24 h.
Notably, the D-2000 modified montmorillonite is
highly hydrophobic as seen in the following:

d2000-clay: Mw of d2000 � 2000 (g/mol) [2000
� 1.15 � 10�3 � 2.3 g (d2000 required)] and
Mw of NaCl � 58.5 (g/mol) [58.5 � 1.15
� 10�3 � 0.0673 g (NaCl produced)].

Preparation of Solid Polymer Electrolyte (SPE)

A Desired amount of PEO, vacuum-dried LiClO4
salt, and the clay in dry acetonitrile were mixed to
form PEO/clay/LiClO4 nanocomposites of various
compositions. Following continuous stirring for
24 h at 80 °C, these solutions were maintained at
50 °C for an additional 24 h to facilitate initial
desolvent. Further drying was carried out under
vacuum at 70 °C for 3 days. To prevent contact
with air and moisture, all nanocomposites pre-
pared were stored in a drybox filled with nitrogen.
All samples were allowed to equilibrate at ambi-
ent temperature for at least 1 month in a drybox
before undertaking any additional experiment.

Methods

X-ray Measurements

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction experiments were
conducted on a Rigaku X-ray diffractometer using
the Cu K� radiation (18-kw rotating anode, �
� 1.5405 Å) at 50 kv and 250 mA with a scanning
rate of 2°/min.

DSC

Thermal behaviors of PEO-based electrolyte films
were characterized by a DSC instrument from
DuPont (DSC-9000) equipped with a low-temper-
ature measuring head and a liquid nitrogen-
cooled heating element. About 3–6 mg of sample
in an aluminum pan were stabilized by slow cool-
ing to �110 °C and then heated at 10 °C/min to
200 °C.
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FTIR Measurements

The conventional NaCl disk method was used to
measure infrared spectra of composite films. All
polymer films were prepared within N2 atmo-
sphere. The acetonitrile solution was cast onto a
NaCl disk from which the solvent was removed
under vacuum at 70 °C for 48 h. All infrared spectra
were obtained at a resolution of 1 cm�1 on a Nicolet
AVATAR 320 FTIR spectrometer at 120 °C.

Conductivity Measurements

Ionic conductivity measurements with alternating
current were conducted on a AUTOLAB designed
by Eco Chemie within the frequency range from 10
MHz to 10 Hz. The composite film was sandwiched
between two stainless steel blocking electrodes
(1-cm diameter). The specimen thickness varied
from 0.8 to 1.2 mm, and the impedance response
was gauged over the range from 20 to 120 °C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Organic Modified MMT

The surface layer of hydrophilic Na montmoril-
lonite (MMT) was modified by dispersing MMT
uniformly in an organic modifier solution. Conse-
quently, the surface of MMT had a hydrophobic
character.27,28 The hydrophobic organic modifier

facilitates the intercalation of a hydrophobic poly-
mer into MMT by reducing the surface energy.
The cation-exchange capacity of MMT in this
study was 1.15 meq/g. Therefore, 1 g of MMT
requires 0.673 g of DDAC (Mw � 585.5 g/mol) to
stoichiometrically exchange sodium cations to
produce 0.0673 g of NaCl. Similarly, 1 g of MMT
requires 2.3 g of d2000 (Mw � 2000 g/mol) to
exchange sodium cations and produces 0.0673 g of
NaCl. (0.5 mol of d2000 diamine was acidified
with HCl before cation exchange proceeded.).
Eventually, the organic modified clay was washed
by water removing the NaCl.

The clay was treated organically with DDAC
and d2000 separately to examine the effect of the
modified MMT on the morphology of PEO/clay
nanocomposite. The interlayer spacing was deter-
mined from the X-ray diffraction (XRD) peak us-
ing the Bragg equation

� � 2dsin�

where d corresponds to the spacing between dif-
fractional lattice planes, � is the diffraction posi-
tion, and � is the wavelength of the X-ray (1.5405
Å). Figure 1 displays XRD patterns of organopho-
bic clays. In the d2000-modified (d2000-mClay)
and DDAC-modified clay (DDAC-mClay) systems,
the basal interlayer spacing increased from 12.43
to 20.8 and 37.12 Å, respectively. This result

Figure 1. XRD patterns of organophilic clays: (a) DDAC-mClay, (b) d2000-mClay,
and (c) plain-Clay.
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clearly demonstrated that the interlayer spacing
of silicate layers increases with the insertion of
DDAC and d2000 by ion exchange.

PEO/Clay Nanocomposites

The effect of organic modifiers on the intercalat-
ing behavior of the polymer can also be confirmed
by an XRD pattern. As would be expected, the
intercalation of the polymer chains further in-
creases the interlayer spacing of the clay over
that of pure clay, shifting the diffraction peak
toward lower �. Various compositions of PEO/clay
have been prepared to produce PEO/clay nano-
composites. Figure 2 presents XRD patterns re-
corded at room temperature for (a) PEO/DDAC-
mClay, (b) PEO/d200-mClay, and (c) PEO/plain-
Clay. Table 1 summarizes the results. As shown
in Figure 2(a), no basal peak (ranging from 2 to
3°) can be detected from hybrids with 2.9 and
5.7% DDAC-mClay. This fact reveals that clays in
both composites are exfoliated and dispersed ho-
mogeneously within the PEO matrix. However,
basal interlayer spacing appears at a higher clay
content (�5.7%), and this diffractional peak shifts
toward a higher angle as the clay concentration
increases, indicating a lower interlayer spacing
between silicate layers. This phenomenon can be
attributed to fewer polymer chains intercalating
within the silicate galleries. Adding more hydro-
philic clay increases the hydrophilicity and re-
duces the compatibility between the clay and the
hydrophobic polymer, increasing agglomeration
among these silicate layers. Notably, the compo-
sition with 2.9% DDAC-mClay in the PEO/clay
system can produce the nanocomposite with a
huge number of silicate layers dispersed uni-
formly in the PEO matrix.

The PEO/d2000-mClay series exhibits the
same trend [Fig. 2(b)]. The basal interlayer spac-
ing increases as PEO chains are inserted into the
silicate galleries, and the interlayer spacing
(23.99 Å) is maximum at 2.9% clay. Furthermore,
the interlayer spacing declined as the clay content
increased. Polymer intercalation in the PEO/
d2000 series seems not as apparent as in the
PEO/DDAC-mClay series. Figure 2(c) shows the
intercalating property of the PEO/plain-Clay sys-
tem when the clay is not organically modified.
The basal interlayer spacing increases when the
clay is blended with the polymer. Nevertheless,
the diffractional peak is not obviously shifted by
varying the clay content in the PEO/clay hybrid.
The lake of an increase in the interlayer spacing
is attributed to the incompatibility between the

polymer and the clay. The hydrophobic polymer
chains cannot enter the silicate galleries because
of the high hydrophilicity of the silicate layer. The
clay platelets are difficult to be dispersed homo-
geneously in the polymer matrix and tend to form
large aggregates resulting in phase separation.
The XRD results indicate that the clays organi-
cally modified by DDAC and d2000 can increase
the compatibility between the clay and the poly-
mer. Furthermore, the PEO/DDAC-mClay can
produce more silicate layers in the PEO matrix
than in PEO/d2000-mClay because of the higher
compatibility between PEO and the clay.

DSC Studies

Pertinent literature9,29–31 has conferred that
PEO can complex with the LiClO4 salt, following
the Lewis base–acid-type interaction between the
polyether matrix and lithium cations. This strong
Lewis base–acid interaction formats the transient
crosslinks between the salt and the polyether
phase. DSC analysis is generally one of the most
convenient methods for estimating the mobility of
the polyether chain. Figure 3 presents conven-
tional second-run DSC thermograms of PEO/clay/
LiClO4 ternary blends that contain a specific con-
tent of LiClO4 (EO/Li� � 8). In the (PEO)8LiClO4/
DDAC-mClay system [Fig. 3(a)], the glass-
transition temperature (Tg) declines as the clay
content increases and reaches a minimum when
the clay concentration is 1%. Subsequently, Tg
increases dramatically with a further increase
of the clay concentration. However, neither
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay nor (PEO)8LiClO4/
plain-Clay systems follows a similar trend. In the
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system [Fig. 3(b)],
the Tg declines progressively as the clay content is
increased. However, the Tg increases gradually
when the plain-Clay is added into the (PEO)8LiClO4
system [Fig. 3(c)]. Figure 4 plots Tg versus clay
content (%) for various organic clay systems. Tg
for pure PEO is �67 °C, whereas Tg of (PEO)8LiClO4
is �14 °C. Tg declines dramatically from �14 to
�55 °C when 1% of DDAC-mClay is added. Sub-
sequently, Tg increases drastically as the clay
content is increased to 9.1% and eventually levels
off at 16.7%. The decrease in Tg is caused by the
weakening of the salting effect when the clay is
incorporated. Restated, adding clay can reduce
the interaction between ether groups and lithium
cations. This observed trend in Tg can be inter-
preted as Lewis base–acid-type interactions
among the polyether matrix, the clay filler, lith-
ium cations, and corresponding anions. Figure 5
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depicts these specific interactions for these three
types of complexes. The first type of interaction,
complex I, complexes between the PEO and the
lithium cations. The second type of interaction,
complex II, complexes among PEO, exfoliated
clay, and lithium cations. The third type of inter-
action, complex III, involves lithium cations,
PEO, and the agglomerated clay. The PEO/Li-
ClO4 system that does not contain the clay can
form only complex I. Some of complex I tends to be
converted into complex II when the composite
contains the exfoliated clay because Li� cations
strongly interact with silicate layers. Our prior
studies25,26 reveal that the silicate layers act as a
Lewis base because the negative charges in the
clay surface can complex with lithium cations.
When these silicate layers are exfoliated, many
such negative charges in the clay favor complex-
ing with the lithium cations. XRD results (Table
1) show that the PEO/DDAC-mClay composite
with a relatively lower organoclay content
(�5.7%) has a high interlayer spacing, indicating
an exfoliated structure. Some of the original lith-
ium cations in complex I are drawn into the clay
region to form complex II. Such transitions in-
crease the flexibility of the PEO chain and thus
reduce Tg. However, a higher clay content favors
the formation of complex III and reduces the in-
teraction between silicate layers and lithium salts
because of the strong self-aggregation among
these silicate layers. Meanwhile, the ether group
has more chances to clutch the lithium cation
leading to a higher PEO Tg. Self-aggregation not
only reduces the probability of interaction be-

tween silicate layers and lithium cations but also
creates a steric hindrance that retards the chain
mobility. In this system, two adverse and compet-
itive effects are present; one favors lower Tg
(Lewis base–acid interaction), and the other fa-
vors higher Tg (steric effect of clay agglomera-
tion). A decreased Tg with incorporation of clay
concentration is also observed in the
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system. As would be
expected, a lower clay interlayer spacing (lower
surface area of silicate layers) requires a higher
clay content to provide sufficient negative charges
to attract a particular quantity of lithium cations.
Consequently, the (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay
system requires a higher clay content to draw an
equal amount of lithium cations away from the
PEO region because of the lower expandability of
the clay. However, the critical clay concentration
of the lowest Tg was not found in this system, and
we suspect that the critical clay concentration
may exceed 37.5% clay. The plain-Clay system
exhibits the opposed trend; the Tg increases
slightly as the content of untreated clay in-
creases. This behavior is attributable to the
strong agglomeration among the silicate layers
(complex III) and the fact that the unfavorable
effect (steric hindrance) dominates the favorable
effect (draw Li� into the clay region), even with a
small quantity of the clay. Therefore, Tg of PEO
increases steadily with clay content.

FTIR Spectroscopy

FTIR spectroscopy is a powerful tool for probing
microscopic details of electrolytic systems. The

Figure 2. XRD patterns of PEO/clay hybrids containing various organophilic clay
concentrations (%): (a) PEO/DDAC-mClay system, (b) PEO/d2000-mClay system, and
(c) PEO/plain-Clay system.

Table 1. Basal Spacing d001 (Å) after Calcinations at Different Organomodified

Composition (%)

Basal Spacing d001 (Å)

DDAC-mClay d2000-mClay Plain-Clay

Organic modified 37.12 20.80 —
2.9 41.17a 23.99 17.80
5.7 40.38a 19.36 17.38
9.1 39.29a 18.43 17.59

16.7 39.20 18.03 18.02
28.6 37.19 17.90 17.76
37.5 35.86 17.78 18.09

a The value was calculated by the double spacing d002.
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characteristic �(ClO4
�) mode of LiClO4 is particu-

larly sensitive in changing the local anionic envi-
ronment.14,32–34 Relevant studies14,34 claim that

the adsorption band observed at �624 cm�1 cor-
responds to the “free” anion that does not interact
directly with the lithium cations. The adsorption

Figure 3. DSC traces obtained for (PEO)8LiClO4/clay composite electrolytes contain-
ing various organophilic clay concentrations (%): (a) (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay sys-
tem, (b) (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system, and (c) (PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system.

Figure 4. Tg versus organophilic clay concentration (%) for (PEO)8LiClO4/clay com-
posite electrolytes: (Œ) (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay system, (F) (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-
mClay system, and (�) (PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system.
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band at �635 cm�1 has been attributed to the
contact ion pair. Figure 6 illustrates typical infra-
red spectra for �(ClO4

�) between 650 and 600
cm�1, recorded at 120 °C for PEO/LiClO4/clay
ternary blends that contain a constant LiClO4
concentration (EO/Li� � 8) and various organic
clay contents. As shown in Figure 6(a), the shoul-
der of the ion pair (�635 cm�1) decreases gradu-
ally as the DDAC-mClay content increases and
eventually disappears when the DDAC-mClay
content is 9.1%. When the DDAC-mClay content
is further increased above 9.1%, the intensity of
the shoulder increases again and gradually ap-
proaches its original value. However, the chemi-
cal shift of the “free” anion at 624 cm�1 can also
be observed when DDAC-mClay is added. The

band of “free” anion (624 cm�1) shifts to a lower
wave number when a little DDAC-mClay is
added. However, this band also returns to the
original wave number when more DDAC-mClay
is added. The change of the intensity of the ion
pairs band (� 635 cm�1) and the chemical shift of
the “free” anion (�624 cm�1) indicate that these
electrons that surround the lithium cation are
deprived by adding DDAC-mClay. Restated, the
attractive force between the lithium cation (Li�)
and anion (ClO4

�) is reduced by the presence of the
negative charge in silicate layers. The
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system exhibits the
same trend [Fig. 6(b)]. The band of the ion pair
decreases as the d2000-mClay increases, and the
minimum intensity is observed when the d2000-
mClay content is 16.7%. When the d2000-mClay
content is increased to 16.7% or higher, the inten-
sity of the shoulder increases almost to its origi-
nal value. However, the change in the intensity of
the ion pair is also accompanied by the chemical
shift of the “free” anion band (�624 cm�1). Figure
6(c) shows the �(ClO4

�) spectral stretch of the
(PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system for various clay
contents. No obvious change in the intensity
(�635 cm�1) or the chemical shift (624 cm�1) can
be observed, revealing the absence of specific in-
teraction between lithium salts and silicate lay-
ers.

The fractions of the “free” anion and ion pair
shown in Figure 6 were measured by decompos-
ing the �(ClO4

�) band into two Gaussian peaks.
Figure 7 plots fraction of the “free” anion (%)
against clay content (%) for the DDAC-mClay and
d2000-mClay systems. The fraction of the “free”
anion initially increases with the increase of the
clay content and approaches a maximum at 9.1
and 16.7%, respectively. Subsequently, the frac-
tion of the “free” anions decreases gradually as
the clay content increases further. This observed
trend in the fraction of “free” anion is consistent
with the behavior of Tg, which is attributed to
numerous Lewis base–acid-type interactions
among the polyether matrix, the clay filler, lith-
ium cations, and corresponding anions. The neg-
ative charges in the silicate layers similarly act as
polar groups in PEO dissolving the lithium salt
and influencing the charge environment of the
anions. The capability for dissolution of anions
depends on the contact area between the silicate
layer and the lithium cation. The XRD results
(Fig. 2) show that the PEO/DDAC-mClay compos-
ite yields a higher interlayer spacing than the
PEO/d2000-mClay composite, indicating that the
DDAC-mClay system can create more silicate lay-

Figure 5. Structure of the complex formed by Li�

cation with (a) polyether chains (complex I), (b) poly-
ether and well-exfoliated silicate layers (complex II),
and (c) polyether and self-agglomerated silicate layers
(complex III).
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ers than the d2000-mClay system for a particular
content. Consequently, the (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-
mClay system requires less clay (9.1%) than the
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system (16.7%) to
dissolve a particular amount of lithium salt. How-
ever, the fraction of “free” anions declines to its
original value as the clay increase further, imply-
ing that the silicate layer interacts less with lith-
ium cations. The lower fraction of “free” anions at
a high clay content is attributed to stronger self-
aggregation among the silicate layers. Restated,
the intraassociation of these silicate layers is fa-
vored over the interassociation of the silicate
layer and the lithium cation at high clay content.
Additionally, the fraction of “free” anion declines
as the plain-Clay content increases, indicating
that the interassociation is favored over the in-
traassociation as a result of the strong self-aggre-
gation of the hydrophilic clays. The �(ClO4

�) spec-
tral stretch is consistent with the XRD and DSC
results. Adding clay not only influences the flexi-

bility of the PEO chain but also impacts the
charge environment of the lithium salt. However,
the extent of the influence depends on the ex-
pandability of the clay.

Conductivity

Figure 8 plots conductivity versus clay content for
the (PEO)8LiClO4/clay composite electrolytes at
30 °C. In the (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay system,
a rapid increase in the conductivity is observed
when a small quantity of DDAC-mClay is added
and the ionic conductivity is maximum at 2.9%
clay concentration. At the clay concentration of
above 2.9%, the ionic conductivity declines dras-
tically and approaches its original value when the
clay concentration is 23.1%. At a clay content
above 23.1%, the conductivity further decreases
even below the original value. The (PEO)8LiClO4/
d2000-mClay system exhibits a similar trend, but
the maximum ionic conductivity occurs at 16.7%

Figure 6. Infrared spectra of �(ClO4
�) internal modes for (PEO)8LiClO4/clay compos-

ite electrolytes containing various organophilic clay concentrations (%) at 120 °C: (a)
(PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay system, (b) (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system, and (c)
(PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system.

Figure 7. Fraction of “free” anions versus organophilic clay concentration (%) for
(PEO)8LiClO4/clay composite electrolyte at 120 °C: (Œ) (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay
system, (�) (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system, and (�) (PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay sys-
tem.
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concentration. The conductivity also declines as
the clay concentration is further increased. For
the (PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system, the ionic
conductivity declines progressively as the clay
content is increased.

The ionic conductivity (�) of an electrolyte is
defined as the product of the concentration of
ionic charge carriers and their its mobility

� � �
i

nizi�i

where ni, zi, and �i refer to the number of charge
carriers, the ionic charge, and the ionic mobility,
respectively. According to the aforementioned
equation, the ionic conductivity depends on the
number of charge carriers (ni) in the system and
the mobility (�i) of the various species. The FTIR
(Fig. 6) results indicate that adding a specific
amount of organic clay results in the highest frac-
tion of “free” anions and produces more charge
carriers (higher ni). However, more free charge
carriers increase the ionic mobility (�i) because
they disrupt the strong intraassociation between
the lithium cations and anions. Consequently, the
conductivity is expected to increase. In the
(PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system, the conduc-
tivity increases to nearly eight times (8 � 10�6

S/cm) that of the (PEO)8LiClO4 plain electrolyte

(1 � 10�6 S/cm) with 16.7% d2000-mClay. Nota-
bly, the highest conductivity (8 � 10�5 S/cm) is
achieved when 2.9% DDAC-mClay is added to the
(PEO)8LiClO4 system and is almost 45 times
higher than that of the original (PEO)8LiClO4
system. This drastic increase in the conductivity
of the (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay system is at-
tributed to the well-dispersed clay that tends to
disrupt the intraassociation of lithium salt, in-
creasing the number of freer charge carriers (ni)
and increasing ionic mobility (�i). However, an
excess of clay mineral in the system may tightly
hold the lithium cations and reduce ionic mobil-
ity, thereby reducing the observed conductivity.
Thus, balanced interactions among the silicate
layers, ether groups, lithium cations, and anions
result in an optimum environment for ionic trans-
port and achieve the highest possible ionic con-
ductivity.

CONCLUSIONS

This study has demonstrated that the ionic con-
ductivity of the (PEO)8LiClO4 system can be sub-
stantially enhanced by adding the optimal con-
tent of DDAC-mClay or d2000-mClay. A.C. im-
pedance, DSC, and FTIR studies indicated that
the silicate layer strongly interacts with the do-

Figure 8. Ionic conductivity versus organophilic clay concentration (%) for
(PEO)8LiClO4/clay composite electrolyte at 30 °C: (Œ) (PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay sys-
tem, (F) (PEO)8LiClO4/d2000-mClay system, and (�) (PEO)8LiClO4/plain-Clay system.
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pant salt LiClO4 within a PEO/clay/LiClO4 sys-
tem. However, the strength of this specific inter-
action depends on the extent of PEO intercala-
tion. In the exfoliated clay system, many negative
charges are available in the silicate layers affect-
ing the charge environment around the lithium
anion and the mobility of the polymer matrix. A
lower organic clay content favors the formation of
complex II over complex I of the plain electrolyte
by drawing Li� cations away from the PEO ma-
trix. However, an excess of clay favors the forma-
tion of complex III as a result of strong self-ag-
gregation among the silicate layers. Finally, the
(PEO)8LiClO4/DDAC-mClay composition can
form the nanocomposite electrolyte with a high
ionic conductivity of 8 � 10�5 S/cm. This compo-
sition exhibits the potential for commercial appli-
cations.
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